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FOREWORD
Hello there, and a very warm welcome to the
latest edition of CARA Focus, our national
newsletter.
It’s been a big few months for all of us – with
   
     
launch in May of the CARA APA Centre, the
focal point of what’s becoming a national
organisation to co-ordinate, facilitate and
advocate for the inclusion of people with
disabilities in sport, physical activity and
physical education.
The Centre is jointly funded by the Irish Sports Council and the Insti            
performed by two sporting legends - the Minister of Arts, Heritage and
        ! "   
Olympic silver medallist, John Treacy, the Chief Executive of the Irish
Sports Council.
Among the proud supporters present at the opening were the members
of CARA’s new steering committee, set up to help and advise Niamh
Daffy, the National Manager, and the staff of the burgeoning centre.
The committee includes representatives from the Irish Wheelchair
Association, the Special Olympics, the COPE Foundation, Renault,
RTE, St. Patrick’s College, Drumcondra, the Institute of Leisure and
Amenity Management, IT Tralee and the Irish Sports Council.
Those representatives, though they come from many different backgrounds, are united in one aim… that the CARA centre, and is network
      #$"%&    tunities for people with disabilities to engage in sport at all levels
– whether they want to be Paralympic World Champions like Mark
' #  & () * #
& (  $ 
Future – or simply casual users of their local sports partnerships.
On behalf of the steering committee, our congratulations to Pat
Flanagan, Niamh Daffy, Ursula Barrett and the management and staff
of IT Tralee, both past and present. The CARA centre is a testament to
more than a dozen years of their vision and hard work. Long may it
prosper.
Have a great summer!
Best regards,
Niall O’Flynn
RTE Producer/Director & CARA Steering Committee Member
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A note from CARA

CARA APA Centre launch

I must begin by congratulating Special Olympic Team Ireland
who had an outstanding performance at the 2011 Special
Olympics World Summer Games , recording a number of
personal best records and winning a total of 107 Medals and
dozens of place ribbons in 12 sports.
Along with the excitement of the Summer Games there has
been a number of exciting developments throughout Ireland
over the last number of months. Only a few weeks ago
I stopped off in Limerick to view the Powerchair Football
National Cup event at the UL Sports Arena. It was really
impressive to see the changes that have occurred in the sport
in only a few years, now with a national association, 10
clubs and a National Team in preparations for a world cup
this year. Just a short drive away in the Delta Soccer Dome,
soccer for children with vision impairments and wheelchair
basketball was taking place. Coming away from Limerick
that day, one could only be enthused by the quality of the

events organised for both children and adults with disabilities and the skill of all participants involved.
It’s been a busy few months for CARA. The 2nd CampAbilities Ireland was held in April which was an outstanding
success. The 4th National APA Conference organised in
association with IT Tralee and the Irish Sports Council was
*     1!'!!(!1
by Minister Jimmy Deenihan and CEO of the Irish Sports
Council Mr John Treacy. As we’ wind down’ from these
successful events we slowly begin to ‘wind up’ with our
planning for the European Congress of APA which will take
place in Ireland next May. Last week, along we colleagues
from the APA stream at IT Tralee, I travelled to the International Symposium of APA in Paris where we presented on
APA developments in Ireland and in particular the Sports
Inclusion Disability Programme in the Local Sports Partnerships. Many international experts were impressed by the
structures we have here in Ireland and in particular the practical participation opportunities which have developed as a
result of national coordination via the Irish Sports Council
and the CARA Centre and local provision through the Sports
Inclusion Disability Programme. A structure which many
are very interested in learning more about when they attend
the European Conference here in 2012.
It’s with great pleasure that I welcome Liam McDonough
5 /  %   1!'!
Centre. I would like to thank everyone who contributed to
this edition.
Special thanks to Patrick Flanagan and Peter Bounds for
putting this edition together.
Have a wonderful summer...
Niamh Daffy, Manager CARA APA Centre

National Training and Education Developments
I would just like to
re-introduce myself in
my new role for those of
you who know me and
introduce myself to those
that do not, my name is
Liam Mc Donough and
I have taken up the role
of the National Training
 /   %   
the CARA National APA
Centre. I have previously
been the SIDO for Kerry
Recreation and Sports Partnership and Limerick City Sports
Partnership.
One of the key areas of the National Training and Educa  %      
     oping and promoting cost effective training and education
workshops for coaches/instructors/teachers/para-educators/
leisure professionals and students in the inclusion of people
with disabilities in Sport, Physical Activity and Physical
Education.
Where requested the CARA Centre through the National
/  %      -
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Inclusive Physical Education and Inclusive Games.
While this is a National role, as the National Training and
/   %   "     1!'!   7 
 /     8  !(!9/  7  
CARA and IT Tralee is involved in the adapting the current
EIPET resource designed to train PE teachers in APE. These
adaptions will help make the resource usable for other
sports related courses such as Sports Science, Sports and
Recreation, Leisure management and Rehabilitation. This
resource is already being used in colleges and universities
across Europe and with our Europe partners we aim to roll it
out across the world.
I am very excited about the National Training and Education
%  '       : 
the massive talent we have in Ireland working with people
with disabilities in the sports, recreation, physical activity
and physical education settings.
I look forward to working with you all in the future. If
you have any questions or require the support of the
       
    

hesitate to contact me at caratraining@ittralee.ie or
0667145672/0876845874
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LOCAL SPORTS PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMME
Clare
Sports Inclusion
Disability Programme
For information on getting involved in sports and physical
activity in your local area contact your Local Sports Partnership or get in touch with the Local Sports Inclusion Disability
%  8$       
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Carlow

Joanne Wall

Tel: 059-9136209

Cavan

Stephen Flynn

Tel: 049 4378582

Clare

James Murrihy

Tel: 065 6865434

Cork

Aisling Drea

Tel: 021 4665081

Donegal

Therese Laverty

Tel: 074 9116078

Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown Phena O Connor

Tel: 01-2719507

Kilkenny

Niamh Spratt

Tel: 056 7720870S

Laois

Garrett Culliton

Tel: 057 8671248

Limerick

Rosemary Ryan

Tel: 061 468542

Mayo

Ray McNamara

Tel: 094 9047256

Meath

Aine Coogan

Tel: 046 9067337

Monaghan

Stephen Flynn

Tel: 049 4378582

Tipperary

Kathleen Finn

Tel: 067 43604 N. Tipperary
Tel: 062 64737 S. Tipperary

Offaly

Claire Grehan

Tel: 057 93 46829

Roscommon

Annette McGeeney

Tel: 090 66 30853

Sligo

Shane Hayes

Tel: 071 9161511

Waterford

Katie Kelly

Tel: 058 21192

Westmeath

Mary Duignan

Tel: 044 93 90208

Cavan/Monaghan

On Wednesday the 20th and Thursday the 21st of April last,
the “Sports Ability” Easter camp took place in the Cavan
Leisure Complex. Organised by the Cavan and Monaghan
Sports Partnership through their Sports Inclusion Programme,
it catered for children aged 5-12 years with various disabilities and their siblings.

27 year old Ennis man Ronan Kildea has prospered in 2
sports over the past 4 years. Ronan who has Cerebral Palsy is
a keen Manchester United supporter. Ronan has been part of
Enable Ireland’s Boccia Team that competes in the National
Boccia League annually. Recently Ronan has been using an
  #  $
(&8 "            ' @
Boccia game towards Irish team selection in the future.
Boccia is not the only sport Ronan has excelled at. Ronan
is also part of the Shannonside Rangers Powerchair Football
Team. Following recent National League and Cup competitions Ronan was one of two clubs players to be selected
for Irish National squad trials where only 20 players were
chosen for trials.
While only being involved in these sports for a short time
Ronan has continued to improve rapidly. Here’s hoping it
won’t be too long before Ronan dons the Green of Ireland.
If you would like more information please contact James on
065-6865434 or james@claresportspartnership.ie
and was supported by coaches from four of the country’s
leading sporting organisations the GAA, FAI, Ulster Rugby
#"'6[&\ "8  
coaches delivering activities such as Bowling, Parachute
Games, Aerobics/Dance, Tai Chi and Multisport games. Each
activity gave the kids an opportunity to play a sport they
might never have tried otherwise. Many of the children who
participated in the camp went away with a new enthusiasm
in furthering their participation in the indoor and outdoor
sports that they had tried.
There was a very positive response to the camp over the two
days with both children and parents enjoying the activities
that were provided. Cavan and Monaghan Sports Partnership would like to thank all the coaches and volunteers that
helped support the camp and making it so enjoyable for all.

Plans for a Summer Camp 2011 are currently being made and
details will soon be released If you are interested in getting
involved in the Sports Inclusion Programme or require information contact: Stephen Flynn, Sports Inclusion Disability
%   *   1 $  (   ^_`
  2 1 {|{}~|  
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Donegal / Sligo
A fun jamboree hosted by Donegal and Sligo Sports Partnerships was the culmination of a coaching initiative which
gave children with learning disabilities the opportunities to
participate in fun athletic events with their peers of similar
ability. The initiative involved the delivery of a six week
Sports Hall Athletics training programme at each of the
schools for children aged 7 – 14 years, followed by a fun
Sports Hall Athletics competition. Two Special Schools from
Sligo – “St Cecilias and St Josephs” travelled to Donegal to
participate with two Donegal schools “Little Angels” and “St
Bernadettes”.

School feedback on the sportshall initiative was very positive with teachers and staff praising the programme and
noted the positive impact it had on their pupils both in terms
of their physical and cognitive development. The schools
have also already expressed an interest in participating next
year. It is hoped that by facilitating initiatives such as these,
Donegal and Sligo Sports Partnerships can strengthen club –
school links and create a pathway for children to participate
in mainstream sports clubs. In addition, the event offered the
opportunity for links to be established between the schools
in Sligo and Donegal. This enabled both the staff and pupils
to meet with one and provided the opportunity for social
interaction through sport between one another.
“Thank You” to the schools for taking part in the programme
and committing time to attend the event and also to the
coaches Sharon Bradley, Anthony Ward and Michael Black;
to the PLC students also from Errigal College who were a
great help on the day.
Further

information

on this initiative or
any other disability
sport related queries
can be obtained from:
The Sports Hall Athletics programme was designed to
provide a fun, safe and enjoyable introduction to the sport of
Athletics through the provision of various running, jumping
and throwing activities. At the Sports Hall Athletics competition ,under the guidance of the local coaches children were
put through their paces competing in the events they had
practised in the lead up to the sportshall competition. Over
60 children from both Counties attended on the day and a
great time was had by all. Each child was awarded with
a medal for their participation in the event; there were no
winners or losers.

Contact; Thérèse
Laverty, Donegal
Sports Partnership
on 074 91 16078 or
Shane Hayes, Sligo
Sport and Recreation
Partnership on
071 9161511

Cork
This year Cork SportsAbility Forum entered the St. Patricks Day Parade
   8 !    _^   2
behind the banner which proved a great showcase for sports and
physical activity opportunities available to people with a disability
in Cork. There was great representation from various disability sports
groups which included Kinsale Access Sailing, Cope Foundation,
Beech Hill Table Tennis Club, Paracycling and the Rebel Wheelers
Multi-sports Club. The Rebel Wheelers won best sports club at the
(   8
The Parade is a great way of increasing awareness of the fantastic
sports and physical activity opportunities available to people with
   1 2  1 2 $  (   
numbers participating will continue to grow. The SportsAbility
forum is an inclusive and fully representative city and countywide
structure that enables, encourages and supports the development
and delivery of sports, physical education and physical activity for
people with a disability. Log on to www.corksports.ie for more information on the organisations involved in the SportsAbility Forum.
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Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown

In April this year, during a very sunny week in Dalkey, Dún
Laoghaire-Rathdown Sports Partnership SIDO programme
ran the third annual Easter SportsABILITY Week.
The sun shone all week! Our line-up ran from Monday 18th
to Thursday 21st and we had SportsABILITY programmes for
children with intellectual disabilities, adults with intellectual
disabilities, children with physical disabilities and children
with autism spectrum disorder.
Sports and games included boccia, new-age Kurling, football skills, badminton, balloon volleyball as well as general
fun and games!
Castlepark School in Dalkey was the venue for the week
and when the sun was shining we utilised the fantastic playground there to bring our fun and games outdoors! Something we don’t get to do too often!
Many thanks to the super volunteers – they made the
programme a huge success! And… please come back in
August!
Summer SportsABILITY Week 2011: Monday 15th to Thursday
18th August! Register now to secure your/ your child’s
space. Contact Phena O’Connor, Sports Inclusion Disability
%    ^{`~^|  
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Kilkenny
On Saturday 7th May, Kilkenny Judo Club, in association
with Kilkenny Recreation and Sports Partnership held its
second Judo Workshop which was a great success. A third
judo workshop was organized for Saturday 11th June with
the hope to establish classes on a longer term basis.

Fingal

Sporting Fingal Powerchair Team played host to a very special
guest on Monday 14th March. President of Ireland, Mary
Mc Aleese attended a celebration of Powerchair Football
in Fingal at Corduff Sports Centre in Blanchardstown. The
team were given the chance to greet President Mc Aleese
and display their skills for her and other guests on the night.
President Mc Aleese was thoroughly impressed with the
exhibition game and informed a captivated audience
that she had been “introduced to a new sport tonight and
    
pioneers for the sport for years to come”.
Event co-ordinator Stephen Mc Ginn said ‘It was such an
honour for Sporting Fingal Powerchair Team to have President Mc Aleese as our guest for the evening. I know all the
players and family members will cherish this night for a long
      
the game around the country”.
Powerchair football has been running in Ireland for 8 years
now and has teams all over the country. This year Ireland will
also be entering a team in the Powerchair World Games in
Paris. Sporting Fingal has one player on this panel at present,
Lee Fitzsimons. This is a great honour for Lee and his family
and we know he will do us proud in Paris.
For more information on Powerchair Football in Fingal or
           $ *    ^
8906724 or log onto www.aipf.ie

  |  `8}^   3      #    
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The Junior Special Olympics Club takes place Thursdays 6 –
7pm, in the Loreto Sports Hall.

We are also currently running a supported Gym and Swim
programme to assist persons with a disability in accessing
gym and/or swim facilities of their choice in Kilkenny City
and County. This is a really great programme that offers
participants the chance to have their own personal exercise
programme, learn about nutrition and healthy eating and
learn to lead a more physically active lifestyle. 11 participants are taking part in this programme to date
Also look out for: The Wheelchair Sports Club, try out sports
such as Basketball, Boccia, Powersoccer. Every Tuesday

|6
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Kerry

Exceptionally talented and trained swim tutors were sought
and delivered this programme on behalf of Kerry Recreation
and Sports Partnership.
* ) %@*   1   '  
& Sports Partnership took time out to pay a visit to the
 8 !
   * ) The ‘Swim for All’ in
Banna Leisure Centre was a wonderful experience. It was
obvious right through the session that there was a captivating
partnership between participants, tutors, parents and Lead
Swim Tutor Norma Mulcahy. It was based on trust from all
sides. For me the highlight was the joy of the participants on
            $
Tutors having completed this 8 week programme.”
Kathleen Leahy parent of two boys participating in the Swim
For All programme wrote to KRSP informing us of her delight
at the high level of swim tuition given to both of her boys.
According to Kathleen “There has been an incredible transformation in them. One boy has gone from not wanting to
Swim For All which is an inclusive swim programme coor- get his face wet to swimming under water without fear! The
   '    $  ( #'$(& other boy has learned how to swim away form the edge of
provides an opportunity for people with disabilities to    \  ! $  
become more physically active through swimming. This 8 Disorder and have individual needs but this inclusion helps
week programme offers participants one-on-one or group both of them together and leaves me smiling.”
instruction depending on the swimmers needs. The 2011 Swim For All will re-commence Autumn/Winter 2011 in
Spring/Summer Swim For All programme sought expressions Banna Leisure Centre and currently looking to expand to the
of interest from disability service providers and parents alike. Killarney area. Anyone interested in Swim For All, contact
This programme resulted in catering for 15 participants, aged Kerry Recreation & Sports Partnership, 066 718 4776 or
7-17 years, with down syndrome, autism or dysphraxia. www.kerryrecreationandsports.ie

Laois

6     {  
competition the Laois Boccia league reached the playoff
stages. The Semi-Finals and Finals of both Division 1 and 2
were recently held in St Mary’s hall in Portlaoise.
\   $ 9   '   $
Hospital3 contested the division 1 Finals while Oak Hse1,
Oak Hse2, Mooreville and IWA played off for the division
2 honours.
The game of the day had to be the Division 2 Final which
needed 2 tie-breaks to separate the 2 teams. Even at that it
was a matter of millimetres that gave Mooreville a one point
victory in the end against the unlucky Oak House.

Adapted Physical Activity /"5*0/"-/&84-&55&3

The Division 1 Final between last year’s division 2 winners,
Rowanberry1, and Beechaven1 didn’t require a tie-break
but contained some excellent shooting from both sides.
Showing real signs of progression, Rowanberry pulled away
in the end to become this year’s Division one winner’s, a
step up from last year!
Thanks to everyone, both players & team Staff, for making
the league a big success again this year. Thanks also to all
who attended the Finals to cheer on all the participants,
adding to a great atmosphere on the day.
A big thanks to the Laois Partnership who helped fund the
Finals and are a great supporter of many activities run by
the Laois Sports Partnership. We look forward to working
closely with them again very soon.
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Limerick
Wheels in Motion Club- Mid West area
Wheelchair sports in the Mid West area has gone from
strength to strength since the formation of the Wheels in
Motion Sports & Social Club in Limerick. The club is a
central base for all wheelchair sports: a one-stop shop which
could caters to a variety of sporting interests and encourage
regular participation. Members and parents gather in one
venue, the Delta Soccer Dome on Thursdays 7-9pm, and
have taken part in Taster Sessions of various sports.
Every week coaches of sports from rugby league and hurling
to badminton and pool offer 1 hour sessions. Players of all
abilities, and their siblings/friends, have the opportunity to
try out new sports, play and socialise, as well as improve
their skills, and be competitive.
Rugby League Ireland taster sessions proved so successful
that the Munstars are now a competitive team in training.
With the support of the GAA and Treaty Gaels coach Dave
Fitzgerald, Wheels in Motion have a competitive hurling
team- looking for friendly matches with wheelchair hurling
teams in other counties. Racquet sports appeal to other

players, and Limerick Lawn Tennis Club and Badminton
Ireland have offered taster sessions to the club.
This club could not have started without the cooperation
" !   *$\ 
Limerick Local Sports Partnerships and other sporting NGBs.
Players, volunteers and coaches of all sports and abilities
are welcome Please contact Rosemary at Limerick LSP
061-468542.

Carlow
County Carlow Sports Partnership in association with
Carlow Regional Youth Services hosted a 7 week equestrian
programme for children with a disability. The programme
was aimed at young people with autism however such an
interest was expressed that the programme was opened up
to other young people with a disability who had expressed
an interest in horse riding. Ten young people in all took part,
with a waiting list already in place for the next programme.
!             ment and photograph of themselves alongside their new
four legged friends. Many of those who took part have
now joined in with the riding school to progress their skills
8%    
who took part and was a thoroughly enjoyable experience.
If you would like more information please contact Joanne on
059 9136209 or jwall@carlowcoco.ie

Louth

In March and April Louth Local Sports Partnership organised
two Inclusive Games training courses where feedback from
the 29 participants was very positive.In a two hour practical course for SNA’s, parents, carers, coaches and leaders,
the course showed them how to play/organise games that
are inclusive for all children. It offered practical examples
of ways to include people with disabilities in any sport or
physical activity programme.All the equipment needed
was outlined and at the end of the course each participant

|8

Michele on Tiger

received a manual with resource cards detailing the warm
ups, games and activities that were taught.
Louth Local Sports Partnership organised Zumba dance
classes for people with a disability from January to May in
Dundalk and Drogheda. Zumba combines Latin and International music with a fun workout class. . The classes were
funded by the HSE National Lottery Grant. The participants
really enjoyed the classes while helping to improve their
8
In May 2011 Louth Local Sports Partnership allocated
€5,950 to 6 clubs/organisations throughout County Louth
under the Sports Partnerships Grant scheme for increasing
participation opportunities in sport and physical activity by
people with a disability. The grant was advertised in early
March and the closing date was the 15th April. The focus of
              tives run by sport and physical activity groups in the Louth
area who are working to increase participation, in line with
the Louth Local Sports Partnership strategic plan.

$"3"'0$64r*446&

Offaly

Roscommon

ATHLETICS FOR PEOPLE WITH PHYSICAL
AND SENSORY DISABILITIES
Participants will be given the opportunity to experience
Track and Field Athletics along with hand-cycling.
   

   

 8

It’s ‘FUN’ so why not come along!!!!
9   $*  
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For further information, please contact:
% $ ($ "   %  
1#^`&~}`|}
or by email to cgrehan@offalycoco.ie.
$ ($ "   %  
* #^&~}}_~{
or by email to mary@westmeathsports.ie

An Easter Camp took place in Fourmilehouse Community Centre from the 26th – 29th of April with a total of 45
participants from various centres in Roscommon taking part.
Throughout the 4 days participants took part in athletics,
badminton, soccer and dance skills with Regional Develop%   8
Each participant thoroughly enjoyed the camp and are
already looking forward to the adult’s summer camp which
is on the 5th – 7th of July 2011 and the Children’s Summer
Camp which is on the 11th – 13th of July 2011, both camps in
Fourmilehouse Community Centre.
For any information on any of the sports days, camps or clubs
please contact Annette by email on annette@rosactive.org

Waterford
`2   
Driving Range to perfect the swing of each participant.
Following the 7 weeks in the driving range and a stretch in
the evening, the participants moved onto Williamstown Golf
Course. All of the participants who took part learned a lot
from the programme and will continue using their learned
skills. Paddy O’Neill thought that the “Course was excellent!”, Eoin Fitzgerald thought it was a “good 10 weeks, I
learned a lot”.
Many thanks are extended to the ‘Golf For All’ tutor Ian St
John for designing the programme. Thanks must also be
extended to Tramore Driving Range and to Williamstown
Municipal Golf Course for being so accessible with their
facilities in meeting the needs of the individuals attending
the programme.

The ‘Golf For All’ programme, is tutored by Ian St John PGA
(   #87   8

& 

  

Irish Sports Council. The programme was designed to teach
adults with a disability some of the basic and more advanced
# &2   8
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The second ‘Golf For All’ programme is starting on Tuesday
the 3rd of May at 6p.m. This programme will be held over
10 weeks at a cost of €8 per person per week.
(             
out more about the ‘Golf For All’ programme or disability
       8 ( #^& _~`` 
email: kkelly@waterfordsportspartnership.ie
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Westmeath

 To promote knowledge and understanding of the principles
of safe cycling
 To encourage positive and responsible attitudes towards
personal safety and that of other road users
 To teach standard rules of behaviour and knowledge
when cycling
 To emphasise that safety on the road depends not only
on cycling ability but also on readiness at all times to take
avoiding action for other peoples mistakes
 To provide knowledge of where, when and how cycling
accidents occur
  
    
cycling ability

The programme introduces children and adults the use,
maintenance and safety of cycling. Upon completion; each
participant will receive a level 2, 3 or 4 Bike Start National
   $"% (  !1"9/  *  $ !   1      
has been delivered to classes within St. Brigids Special Educa- participant’s ability level.
tion School in Mullingar and the National Learning Network
If you are interested in receiving this programme or would
Mullingar; with participants successfully completing the
like to know more about the programme please contact
programme. Active Travel –Mullingar is a cycling education
Westmeath Sports Partnership on 044 93 90208 or e mail us
and training programme for the Mullingar area. The aims of
at info@westmeathsports.ie/mary@westmeathsports.ie
the programme are to:

Wicklow
Wicklow Local Sports Partnership in conjunction with
Wicklow County Council held a reception on Monday 13th
June 2011 at County Buildings, Wicklow Town to honour
the six Wicklow based Special Olympics athletes representing Ireland at the World Games at the end of June in
Athens, Greece as part of a 126 strong Irish Team travelling
to the Games.

The reception which was attended by a large crowd included
local Councillors, members & volunteers of Special Olympics Club in Co. Wicklow, the CEO of Special Olympics
Ireland, Matt English and various staff of Special Olympics
Ireland.
The reception which was organised by Wicklow Local Sports
Partnership and Wicklow County Council highlighted both
organisations continued support of the provision of sporting
opportunities to those with a disability and to the clubs/
groups/organisations & volunteers such as Special Olympics
who play such a pivotal role in the provision of such opportunities in Co. Wicklow.
Cllr Tom Fortune & Kevin Lewis on behalf of Wicklow County
Council and Wicklow Local Sports Partnership wished the
athletes, their coaches, families and Team Ireland all the best
at the World Games and wished Special Olympics Ireland
continued success in the provision of sporting opportunities
for people with learning disabilities.
The Wicklow athletes who travelled the World Games are
Ashling Beacom, Amy Quinn, Jonathan Deering, Laura
Reynold, Paul Kenny and Stephen Deignan

Mayo
A second Outdoor adventure day was held on the 4th May
at Achill Outdoor Education Centre. 55 Participants with
varying degrees of ability took part in activities such as
$  2 ! 2  8
           7 
the water.
The day organised by Mayo Sports Partnership with the
help of Galway Mayo Institute of Technology and People
with Disabilities Ireland was great fun, and left participants
wanting more. If you are interested in Outdoor Activities in
Mayo. Contact Ray at rmcnamara@mayococo.ie for more
information.
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Tipperary

       
activities.
    8% 
sailing programme in Lough Derg Yacht Club, Dromineer is
fast approaching among other events. For more information
      5$(    5 
^|`}|^ $$(  1 ^|{|`}`8

County Boccia League
Local leagues were held in both North and South Tipperary
over 4 meetings in 2010/2011. From these local meets, the
winners from North and South Tipperary came together in
Holycross GAA Club in order to crown our county champion.
IWA, South Tipperary emerged victorious, taking the trophy
         8 %  '  
 5   8

Accessible Outdoor Adventure
The third year of the accessible outdoor adventure initiative
!  8! ties enjoyed by participants thus far include hillwalking, trail
2     8   2    

Meath

Summer Activities Programme
*3$(     
children and adults with a disability in County Meath. The
programme will run over July and August and will inclde a
variety of exciting sporting activities like horseriding, sandsailing, waterskiing, canoeing, wheelchair sports, yoga etc.
Participants can sign up for as many programmes as the wish
and each programme will take place for 1 hour, 1 day a
week for 6 weeks.

Transition Year Programme
Meath LSP Transition Year Disability Awareness Programme
proved a huge success with Loreto Secondary school.
Having completed a theory element the students got to
put their knowledge into practice with a 6 week practical
session with Rehab Care Navan. 24 service users attended
Loreto Secondary School for the sports programme each
week where the students coached and instructed each
practical session- the activities ranged from rounders to line
dancing, uni-hoc to step aerobics. The programme proved
      
28%  *  5
(\    
students.
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Powerchair Football Club
Meath LSP in partnership with IWA Navan and the FAI are
delighted to announce the development of Meath Power6 1 8(  6             
power wheelchair users. Meath LSP would like to invite any
powerchair users who would like to give this action packed
    !#^|&~^|`}}`8
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CAMP ABILITIES
Second Successful CampAbilities Ireland ……

CampAbilities Volunteers 2011

Five action packed days for 25 children
with vision impairments ended with a
drumming performance and awards
ceremony to mark all of the sporting
achievements of the campers as well as
the efforts of 50 volunteers that made
up CampAbilities 2011.
Organised by the CARA National
Adapted Physical Activity Centre,
the Institute of Technology Tralee, the
National Learning Network and the
National Council for the Blind the camp
was held this year in Fossa Killarney
where all campers and staff stayed in
the majestic An Oige hostel. The decision was made to hold annual sports
camps for children with vision impairments as sports participation rates
among people with vision impairments
is particularly low in Ireland so a camp
which introduces children to various
sports in a supported way will hopefully result in many of them becoming
more active in future years. The camp
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also serves as a learning opportunity
to sport, health and leisure students
from the Institute of Technology Tralee
and National Learning Network. It is
also hoped that these future physical
education teachers, sports coaches
and instructors will have the knowledge and skills to include people with
vision impairments in their mainstream
classes and sessions.
One of the challenges for the organisers

will be to make sure that the campers
have opportunities to continue their
sports when they return to their
communities and schools. This will be
done by linking the local sports partnerships in with each of the campers as
well as with national governing bodies
of sport to ensure more regular opportunities are available to young people
with vision impairments.

“When we were asked to host participants of CampAbilities in the Dr Crokes
Easter Camp, we were delighted to be involved It was hugely encouraging to
see our own players adapt so quickly and helped to reinforce basic communication skills which are sometimes forgotten. It was a fantastic learning experience for both the coaches and players to see the way in which CampAbilities
               
camp, swopping mobile numbers and facebook pages at the end of the session.
CampAbilities has opened our eyes to new opportunities and we now hope to
provide a greater level of social inclusion and attract children and adults of all
abilities and backgrounds through a number of initiatives in the future”.
1VOU6:OLH*VHJOPUN6MÄJLY+Y*YVRLZ.((JS\I
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IRELAND - 2011
A Camper’s Experience
at CampAbilities 2011
made a miraculous recovery
the Sunday before against
Dublin in the Football
League Final.

On Sunday April 24th, CampAbilities 2011
started for the second time ever in its history.
It is a sports camp for visually impaired
children. This year, there were a few children that attended that had multi disabilities. It was held in Killarney like last year
but in a different residence. We enjoyed
doing different activities. There were a few
activities that I hadn’t ever done before i.e.
         
Inch beach. On the Wednesday, we went
    
fun. We had the aid of very strong waves
which helped hugely. That was an expe    8       
very popular with all the campers. When
          8
Afterwards, we got back on the bus and
headed in the direction of Dingle. When
we arrived in Dingle, we tried out the high
ropes. There were about ten different challenges regarding rope bridges. The hardest
one was the Zipwire. It is a speedy one.
There was a good variety of sports and activities. There was Beep Baseball, Swimming,
!! $
 $  '  1 
on one of the nights with fake money and
   8
There also was drumming for which we had
three lessons for a performance in front of
all our parents on the last day. There was
a Beep Baseball tournament on the last day
also. Our team was just edged out. It was
a very close and nervy game. It was very
competitive. We were split up into three
different groups. Every group had a group
leader. Our leader was Annmarie. She was
a Dub which didn’t go down too well with
me because I am from Cork. Cork had just

There was a Cara for every
camper. There were some
very good relationships
made between campers and
Caras. My Cara was Patrick
Hogan, better known as Pa.
If you trusted your Cara,
you were off to a good start.
 1    
part of CampAbilities. It is
not all about the campers. If you wanted
anything, all you had to do was ask your
Cara. There was a Cara on Nationwide who
made it very clear what it means to Caras
helping out in CampAbilities. The camper
that she was looking after was totally blind.
This meant that she had more work on her
hands but the same girl didn’t mind one bit.
It is like team work with the campers and
Caras. You help each other and you work
for each other.
This is my personal tribute to the organizers of the camp. They are unsung heroes.

Turning the pages of the CARAs
and ACTIVITY LEADERS diaries
Swimming – “Michelle was great in the
pool session. She liked ‘the bells’ which
aims at getting her more comfortable with
putting her ears and head into the water.
She didn’t want to get out of the pool at the
end of the session.”
Camp Fire – “This was the highlight of the
camp – hearing Patrick rap was amazing”.
Also, “Cian got great satisfaction sitting
          
singing along with the songs. Together we
toasted marshmallows.
Soccer – “My camper told me that he did
not play too much soccer back home due to
his eyesight, but was delighted that he was
able to participate and he really enjoyed
the game.”
Canoeing – “Keith chose the canoeing as
his special project activity and he said this
was his favourite activity of the week. So

Adapted Physical Activity /"5*0/"-/&84-&55&3

People say that “visually impaired children
are an inspiration”, but if we didn’t have the
organizers, we wouldn’t have any camp.
We are very grateful to them. The main
organizer is Niamh Daffy. She is extraordinary. I have never met anyone like her.
She is a Trojan worker. I would personally
like to thank her for all the effort she puts
into organizing the camp. I would also like
to thank Ursula Barrett and Kevin Smith.
Another person who does an amount of
work is Liam. He even drives the buses.
The night I was supposed to go camping,
I fell ill with a stomach ache. I told Linda
#' &    "     
out”. She did that excellently. She got
    `       28  "
happened about two days later and it was
the same outcome. I said to her that she
was like the doctor. I was very grateful to
her because she prevented me from missing
out in any activities.
If I have left anyone out, I’m not being selective, it is just my memory and don’t take it
as an insult. I must say that all the organizers are very approachable and dedicated.
If you raise any issue with them, they will
sort it out straight away.
I was very privileged and honoured to be
asked to write this article about CampAbilities.
by Donal Ahern
much so that he said that he wanted to join
a club when he went home to Cork.
Horse Riding – “This was Nikola’s
special project activity and she enjoyed it
immensely as she loves animals. She sang
songs to the horse throughout our ride.”
Archery – “Zara really enjoyed this activity.
She had 6 shots on target and burst 4
balloons – she was so excited.”
Drumming – This activity was a constant
highlight. As the week progressed, the
sessions became more focussed and all the
campers were rising to the challenge and
the responsibility of having to learn important lines and beats. “It was great to see the
campers perform in front of their families,
showing the progress made through the
week.”
Cycling – All who participated in this event
 8*  1  #1!'!&
and Sean. “They were just brilliant together.
Conor cycled and Sean was on the front in
his chair with a massive smile on his face.
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NATIONAL SPORTS ORGANISATIONS
Irish Blind Sports

International Player ‘Kicks off’ Developments
for Youths with Vision Impairments…..
9" 
      
bang in Limerick on Saturday June
18th and is set to continue for the next
3 months.
12 visually impaired players joined
   6!"   
their technique to facilitate a training
session. As one of three coaches taking
the session feeding off from the players
enthusiasm, it was amazing and
      8 
trained for 80 minutes doing skills, some passing drills and
practicing attacking and defending. After a short break the
group played a match for 40 minutes and took great pleasure
in beating their opponents. All in the right spirit of the game.
'     { 6!"      2
with 2 young players and one adult of total sight loss. The
coaches perfected the art of passing and dribbling before
progressing the lads to shooting on goal with an experienced full sighted goal keeper. We aim to make this happen
regularly so when you hear its happening you really should
attend and muse over the ability the players possess.
    
#\{\}& 
the summer:
 Saturday July 30th, Cork, 2pm till 5pm, venue TBC

Taking to the Waters
The
14/15th
May
saw Irish Blind Sports
return to the reservoir
lake at Carrigadrohid.
Driven by memory of
last year’s fun on the
water, many of our
skiers were eager to
try it again. As always,
there was a warm
welcome for the group
from both the crew at Carrig Waterski & Wakeboard Club
and the Orchard B&B, our accommodation partners. Taking
to the chilly early season water, we soon were skimming
across the waves, accompanied by the shrieks of joy from
students and coaches alike.
Carrig Waterski & Wakeboard Club have a long history of
providing visually impaired individuals with a safe environment to learn and enjoy the water-skiing experience. A
range of specialist systems and techniques are used and are
carefully matched to the abilities of the skier.
For further information and bookings, please contact Dave
Waldron. Tel: 086-6065401 or email: d.waldron@ucc.ie
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 Saturday August 13th, Dublin, 1pm till 4pm,
Blanchardstown
 Saturday August 27th, Dublin, 1pm till 4pm,
Blanchardstown
6           
contact: Warren McDonald at: wmcdb1b2b3@yahoo.co.uk

Badminton Ireland
Badminton
Ireland
#   
    &
supports the development of opportunities for players with
disabilities to play
badminton.
Two
Badminton
Ireland
tutors
attended
training in Cardiff
last
summer
and
are awaiting assessment so that they can
deliver
‘Disability
Badminton’ coaching
 2   
Badminton coaches in
Ireland. It is important that Disability
Badminton coaches
are involved in the
coaching of players
with disabilities, as they have the technical knowledge of
the sport but have learned how to adapt their coaching style
to work safely with players who have a disability. They will
also be familiar with the Laws governing Parabadminton and
    8
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Irish Deaf Sports

IDSA Strategic Launch
4 March 2011 was a red-letter day for Irish
Deaf Sports Association when a new Stra  (  {^{^}   
launched by John Treacy CEO, ISC, Kevin Lynch, President
of IDSA and Geoffrey McCormack, Chairperson of Strategic
Plan.
A large crowd attended the launch which began with John
    "$!    $  (
and hoped that it would continue well into the future. He
thanked all those involved in sports in Ireland and especially
those who commit their time to offer sports to Deaf and Hard

of Hearing people. He said he looked forward to continued
partnership between the Irish Sports Council and IDSA and
  2   
its members that the IDSA and its sport will go from strength
to strength over the period of the strategic plan.
Geoffrey McCormack outlined the vision, mission statement, key strategic objectives which strategic development
areas will be developed over the period 2011-2013 by
&  (   
{&' 1

 1  

}&(  
&1    *2
&(  

European Football Championship Finals
" *@6 ration stages for next month’s 2011 European Deaf Football
Championship Finals in Denmark. The Irish lads have been
drawn in a tough group containing tournament favourites
Russia, hosts Denmark and dark horses Belgium.
The stakes are high for the Irish lads who are widely regarded
as one of the top deaf footballing sides in the world. Indeed
" /  (  
{^^`  }  8
The Irish leg of the 4 Nations Parabadminton series will
be held in the Rackets Centre in Lisburn from 18-20th
November 2011. The Intellectual Disability entry for this
event is not restricted this year. Entry forms will be available
on www.badmintonireland.com.
There are also opportunities to compete at European and
 385* 93 2"#3 (
    &      :  tively in the Mens’ Singles Dwarf event of the 10th German
International Parabadminton tournament in Dortmund in
June 2011.
          #     &         
and competitively. Please contact Badminton Ireland
for further information: www.badmintonireland.com or
info@badminton.ie

Ireland Deaf Men’s football director Sean Herlihy is looking
forward to the tournament, ‘the lads have been working
hard and are on a good run of form - undefeated for almost
2 years and with good performances in qualifying. We are
under no illusions about how tough the competition will
be with the 12 top European nations in attendance but we
will give it our best shot and expect to contend strongly for
silverware’.

The Ireland Deaf football team would like to thank the
Irish Deaf Sports Association, the Irish Sports Council and
the FAI for all their continued hard work in supporting and
developing Deaf football which adds tremendous value in
improving life quality for young Deaf footballers. The squad
would also like to express its appreciation to Bewleys Hotel
Dublin airport for its sponsorship and use of their excellent
facilities.
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Association of Powerchair Football
%   } {^^}  ( 
  
introduced at the IWA Sports Hall in Clontarf, Dublin. A group of about twenty were
introduced to the sport. Some saw it as a
thing to try out, some saw it as a new past
time, while some saw this as their oppor             
environment. It was a friendly occasion; balls were pushed
       
had been sawn in half and attached with cable ties, chairs
piled on top of each other as everyone tried to get the ball,
there weren’t many goals scored, I was sent off.
Fast forward eight years and again I was sent off. This time
at UL Sports Arena in the middle of a match as my team,
Kingdom Rebels, played in their third AIPF National Cup. It
wasn’t friendly, chairs welded with inde    
the court at speed, goals galore for
players who can keep up with the pace
of the game and hold their positions.
Powersoccer has come a long way.
        ning in Clontarf in 2003. The sport was
  *"#*   
"&       /8
Many of MDI’s members would have
used powerchairs and had little opportunity to play sport.
The equipment was basic, rules were few and the emphasis
  8    #2 &

   #"@&8
continued for a number of years, with the FAI coming on
board in 2004/5 and helped running events.
In 2007, word broke of a Powersoccer World Cup that had
been held in Japan. There were National
and International associations around the
world developing the game at a very fast
rate. It was time to take powersoccer to
the next level. The development of the
$ "   %  #$"%&
network in 2008 helped with fast
tracking the expansion of the sport with
knowledgeable, competent and skilled
professionals focusing on developing clubs throughout
the country. By 2009, the Association of Irish Powerchair
Football had been established with a membership of four
clubs. From those four, six teams competed in the inaugural
AIPF cup the following July with Midlands FC winning

the tournament. The following October, the AIPF League
began, again with the six teams from the cup. Over the next
six months the teams battled it out with Kingdom Rebels
clinching the title in the last game of the
season. The close nature of the matches
     
that a competitive standard had been
set and a sustainable structure had been
established. The focus now turned to the
future. Increasing player numbers and
club membership became a major goal.
The association was also determined
that another world cup would not go by
without an Irish team.
In June this year, the third AIPF Cup and Shield competition
was held. Ten teams from seven clubs participated, two of
   8%   
Belfast Trailblazers, and a founding club, Sporting Fingal,
            
Rebels and the topplers of Midlands FC – St. Joeys. 65
players were involved, twice the number
of Clontarf in 2003. 8 of those players are
now international athletes. In November
2009, Paris was the site of World Cup
devastation for the Irish as our senior
national team were denied a place at
the FIFA World Cup Finals. In November
2011, Paris will again host an Irish team,
this time, the Irish powerchair football
team, at the FIPFA World Cup Finals. It
is testament to everyone involved in Irish powersoccer, past
and present, that after eight years the sport has doubled in
size; an intensely competitive league has been established
and this year we will see it brought to the international
stage. Such developments have taken ten to twenty years in
countries like France and England. Great thanks is owed to
many people, organisation such as MDI, the FAI, Irish Sports
1   $ "   %  5 2
AIPF who all at different times have played key roles. The
biggest thanks must go to the players, coaches and families involved in powersoccer for all their dedication to their
clubs coaching, training and driving the length and breadth
of the country for this very special sport. We’ve come a long
way.
Patrick Flanagan, Captain of Kingdom Rebels PFC
and National Team Player
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Halliwick Swimming Association
of Ireland (HSAI)
The second AGM of the HSAI took
place on March 12th in The Maldron
Hotel in Limerick. There was a good
turnout with representatives from CRC
Dolphins in Dublin, Octopus Swimming Club in Galway, St Gabriels in
Limerick, IT Tralee as well as other
interested parties involved in physiotherapy, swim teaching and volunteering. The day started
off with a theory session on supports that included a questions and answers section where people could put their own
personal queries to the instructors Mary Arrigan Langain
and Ursula Barrett. This was followed by a very informative
pool session where these were put into practise. After a well
deserved lunch the AGM was held which saw some changes
to the committee with the new one looking like this:
1       ! 1 !   5
Mhuiri, Secretary: Norma Mulcahy, Assistant Secretary: Brid
Browne, Treasurer: Ursula Barrett, Assistant Treasurer: Joanne
3 (  ' %    *
! 3  1  $  5    1 9  !  3  %   $ / 
1  *      ' %@'   
Maguire and Rao Rapolu.
Since the Association was established in November 2009
there have been 2 introductory days in Clare and Kerry to
provide some basic training to instructors in clubs who
currently assist an instructor who has attended a foundation course. There have been 6 Foundation courses in Kerry,
Limerick and Kildare. The next foundation course is planned
for Kerry in September however this course is already fully

 28           
course for January/February 2012. An advanced course was
held in Galway in October 2010 and an advanced therapeutic course was held in Limerick in April 2011.
Aoife Ni Mhuiri from the Institute of Technology Tralee
who gained International Halliwick lecturer accreditation
in early 2010 is currently a member of the IHA Education
and Research Committee. Aoife hosted a gathering of the
committee in Kerry when they recorded hours of pool video
footage for inclusion in a learning resource to be freely
available on the IHA website.
If anyone would like to become a member of the Halli 2$!   "    
upcoming courses and study days keep an eye on the
website www.halliwick.ie

Wheelchair Rugby League
Wheelchair Rugby League only started in
Ireland in March when a student from IT
Tralee, Cathal O’Reilly with Brendan Guilfoyle and Rugby League Ireland, started
the work to get a brand new sport going in
Ireland. The sport has really progressed in the last couple
of months with Ireland being invited to a Four Nations
tournament next July in England, followed by a World Cup
in 2013. The sport keeps most of the main concepts from
Rugby League. There is a match squad of 10, 5 on the pitch
and 5 subs. The game is 80minutes long, 40 a half, but there

are often shortened games played. For playing Wheelchair
' 3     2  
and inclusive sport, anyone can try it out!
An Inaugural Tournament was held by RLI in the Delta
Sports Dome Limerick on the May Bank Holiday weekend
to launch the programme in Ireland. It was a very successful
day with MunStars eventually defeating the Wheels in
Motion team to be victorious of the Inaugural Wheelchair
Rugby League Tournament. Both Barry Murphy and Ian
Dowling of Munster Rugby were also present on the day.
At this moment RLI would like to thank everyone involved
     *    *  $ \  
Sports Dome, Thomond Park, Limerick Sports Partnerships
and everyone else. Your support is very much appreciated!
Wheelchair Rugby League is the new fast and upcoming
sport in Ireland. Join us as we target the World Cup in 2013,
fancy representing your country? Get in contact with Cathal
on 0860894186 or send an email to cathal.oreilly@rli.ie
Follow us on Twitter @WheelcRugbyLeag and on Facebook
Wheelchair RugbyLeague.
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IT TRALEE APA PROGRAMME
Making leisure centres accessible is essential for the
participation of people with disabilities and their families
 @             1 * 9   $  5  "
to believe that almost three years had passed since the presented their new award scheme which aims at raising
last national conference in Killarney in 2008. Much had accessibility across the six counties. Though Lauren Lieberhappened in the intervening period with Sports Inclu- mann was not physically present, from her New York base
   %              she had the large audience fully focused on using peer tutors
major part of the Local Sports Partnership work, CARA APA and para educators in PE. Technology at its best!
Centre going form strength to strength with a new steering %    2  2  !   5 *  #"& 
committee recently in place, a successful bid to host the rejuvenated interest in and use of the Halliwick method of
2012 European Congress in APA, more APA modules in teaching swimming, throughout Ireland. Her enthusiasm,

 !(!
 knowledge and experience of running Halliwick classes
at IT Tralee graduating its initial cohort.
for children with disabilities and teaching students how to
Thus, the conference title of ‘APA in Ireland …..Are we there use the method was hugely informative for the interested
yet’ was very apt. Hosted in the lovely SOLAS building at audience. All presentations are now available on the CARA
the IT Tralee, North Campus, the one day event was organ- Centre website: wwwcaraapacentre.ie
ised in conjunction with our now long term partners, the
Pat Flanagan, IT Tralee
Irish Sports Council. Presentations were organised into
three thematic areas namely Inclusive Leisure, Sport and PE.
There were presentations on each of these themes at all four
parallel sessions with the discussion and feedback being
expertly managed by our three chairpersons Peter Smyth
#"$1&  1 1 #"&  8 6  * 8  #$
( 21 &8
 2 2 *8(
Downs, could make the long trip from Australia to be with
us. His work in developing inclusive sports practices in
Australia are world renowned and we were enthralled to
listen to the many initiatives that he has put in place to
          8  29 
from Finland presented on the very interesting area of
physical activity as a therapeutic approach to working with
people with mental health impairments of various kinds.

4th National APA Conference

"      1!'!!(!1
and it was, once again, an impressive show of solidarity
I had the very great pleasure between the key partners. There is an openness around how
recently of attending the 4th     "  8
National
Adapted
Physical The Conference itself was a mine of information. While
Activity Conference in Tralee.
there were many excellent sessions one of my key ‘take outs’
"          came from the session on ‘Sustainability of Disability Sport’,
        presented by Ursula Barrett on behalf of Una Moynihan.
being made through the various [     (@      
development - Policy, Places, Programmes, People and
activities of the CARA Centre.
One of the best impressions I Promotion. This rang a particular bell with me as we have
had three years ago following the invested a huge amount in all of these areas over the past
Killarney Conference was the very clear cooperation and decade.
goodwill that existed between the various partners. The Irish Our lesson from this has been that ‘People Investment’ is the
Sports Council, the Institute of Technology and the CARA critical element with respect to sustainability. For example,
      @ 
Centre were clearly working well together.
Nothing seemed to have changed this time around. The governing bodies has seen a quantum leap in what can be
            achieved through generic sports. A policy is not much use if
more apparent than in tough economic times. It’s a real nobody is driving it!
/[1!(!1   "  
credit to all those concerned.
cant
milestone
in
Ireland
for
all
concerned.
I wish you all
I also had the opportunity of speaking with and listening to
the
best
with
it
and
hope
to
see
you
there.
$ "   %  8Peter Downs,
 8@  Australian Sports Commission
mination to ‘get the job done’.

The expert’s view
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Paris 6th June 2011

UNESCO Expert Symposium on
Quality Physical Education
Pan-American Congresses on PE in which he highlighted
what an assessment of ‘quality’ PE should entail. He felt that
wide ranging issues such as teacher training, national law
and policy, timetable allocation, facilities, parental support,
evaluation procedures, research level, teacher professionalism and of course student opinions should form a part of
any major study. He spoke of his own country CUBA where
PE is given very high status with 82,000 PE teachers but with
only a population of just over 11m million.
The lively debate which ensued was an indicator of the
extent of the challenge which will face Professor Hardman.
Cultural and religious variations, economic diversity and
whether to include extra of co-curricular programmes a just
a few of the areas which were debated. A delegate from
 [5 %    $      (    /"(/   
5 key action strands of Inclusive sport. We look forward to
continued cooperation with both UNESCO and the UN.
Pat Flanagan, IT Tralee

It was indeed a great honour that Catherine Carty and I were
invited to present on the European Inclusion in PE Training
*  #/"(/&   [5/$1%quarters in Paris. Through its Intergovernmental Committee
(/$ #1"/($& [5/$1%2  
role in providing technical support and advice to member
state government’s in order co coordinate international
         
sport and physical education programmes. The purpose of
this meeting was to outline and inform on a extensive new
study of current worldwide provision of PE in schools. The
aim of the research study by Dr. Ken Hardman is to develop
Quality PE Indicators, Quality PE Teacher Education Indicators and a ‘Basic Needs Model’ of PE provision worldwide.
His presentation highlighted previous international research
which clearly showed a decreasing amount and time and
resources being committed to PE
UNESCO, having attended the launch of EIPET in November
2009,have indicated great interest in its potential to increase
inclusion of children with disabilities in PE and sport. The
APA at IT Tralee… A Graduate’s View
purpose of our presentation was to outline the aims and
practical nature of the EIPET module and highlight the
   !(!^^ 
importance of the study in examining the level of inclusion
       
that actually occurs in PE. Previous research in a number
of the APA programme in
of countries had indicated that PE teachers did not feel
IT Tralee will graduate this
        October. We often jested that
larly with more severe disability in mainstream PE classes.
we were the future of APA in
This was often due to the absence of an APE/APA module
Ireland, only as we began our
at undergraduate level. EIPET offers an easy solution to this
various work placements did
problem.
we realise the massive impact
The third presentation was by Prof Magaret Talbot of the Inter
# &
national Council of Sport Science and PE who welcomed
APA in Ireland and the world!
          2
The APA programme provided
account of the inclusive nature and broad parameters of PE.
us with a variety of skills and
Indeed, she emphasised that PE was the only school subject
practical experience. No other
which was expected to deliver results in three major policy
course in the country provides
  /   $ 8- such in depth training in disability, sport and physical activity.
entation was a very detailed one by Arnaldo Fuxa of the
continued on page 20
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APA IT Tralee… A Graduate’s View
continued from page 19
[ 
"     
    2      
niche in the disability sector. This is thanks in no small part
to the impeccable training received in the APA Programme.
I believe that graduates of the this programme will not only
assist but lead the development of APA in Ireland raising its
status to that of the levels of other inspirational countries in
 !(! [$ ! 58
For those of you unfamiliar with the APA course in the IT
Tralee, here’s a very brief description. The course begins with
      
 7   !( ! 
#!(!& $    ( 
Education and Fitness Professional. After two years students
              
          8
6   
gaining experience in many areas such as personal training,
     8  2 
more employable. There is great variety and depth to your
training and although you are specialised in a particular
area, you are not pigeon holed to this area or career as you
have an enormous knowledge base to tap into and utilise in
a multitude of workplaces.
Prior to fully completing the APA programme I had three job
offers which in this economic climate is no mean feat. This is

a testament to the quality of this programme. Employer feedback received from these interviews was extremely positive
as employers stated they were intrigued by this programme
and its holistic approach. This programme has numerous
highlights such as its aquatic rehabilitation module which
can make such a direct impact on an individual’s experience of disability. Also the programme has a distant focus
on person centred planning which is evident throughout the
disability sector. All modules have practical elements which
allow students to gain experience working with people
which in my opinion is its crowning jewel. All employers
seek experience of working with people with disabilities.
This programme provides the knowledge and experience
and is in keeping with the disability sector. Therefore the
transition from college to the workplace is seamless making
APA graduates an invaluable asset to any organisation as
     
in college.
IT Tralee is the hub of APA in Ireland with the National
Centre for APA, The CARA centre on campus and on hand
for information and advice. The college also boasts some of
the key movers and shakers for APA in Ireland and Europe.
No other college in the country could compete with the
level of expertise and training available at the IT Tralee.
This is a fantastic course grounded in the thriving centre for
development of APA in Ireland and Europe.
Ann Marie Prendergast.
ITT APA Student

5 35 2 
from the efforts of the Sporting Chance students. Students
at the centre have received expert coaching and instruction
in a number of sports while trainees on the Focus Mental
Health programme participated in an 8 week personal
training programme. However, the highlight of the year
to date was the organisation of an activities challenge by
Students on the Sporting Chance programme at National the Sporting Chance students where each course took on a
Learning Network Tralee have been extremely busy in recent number of activities included a Target Challenge, Balloon
months through their involvement with a number of local relay and Basketball challenge. Great credit must go to the
community initiatives. On Thursday May 5th    Sporting Chance participants for the level of organisation
    6!"    
 8   and skills they have shown in all initiatives which have
which was run over 1 day, comprised of 20 schools from helped to provide and promote inclusive physical activity
right throughout the county. Sporting Chance students had for participants from right throughout the county.
a number of roles on the day including acting as referees, For further information contact Kevin Smith 066 7122533.
linesman, administrators, registrars and also assisted teachers
with their coaching duties. This programme has seen mutual
               
have achieved their Kickstart 1 coaching badge from the FAI.
In addition, Sporting Chance trainees have been running
a hugely successful Gaelic Skills coaching programme,
also aimed at children with disabilities. The programme,
which was initially included children with dyspraxia, has
now expanded to include a wider range of disabilities and
provides gaelic football skills training to children who may
not have had the opportunity to participate in GAA at a
         2       8
This is the only opportunity to participate in gaelic football
for many of these children in a football mad county and it
is hoped that all participants will eventually integrate into
their local clubs and participate on a level footing with their
peers.

Sporting Chance
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St Josephs Centre for the Visually Impaired
$   1  9 ally Impaired at Drumcondra
in Dublin has evolved as the
foremost specialist provider of
education, training and social
services for children and young
adults with vision impairment
in Ireland. For many families of children with visual impairment St Josephs provides the initial support in the lifelong
challenge that leading a normal life represents.
A multi-disciplinary professional assessment process establishes the abilities and
          
child or potential student of the centre.
A holistic support service designed to
address the needs of children from birth to
six years and their families is provided by
the Preschool Service.
St Josephs Primary School is the only
school in Ireland which caters exclusively
for children with visual impairment. St
Josephs affords a focussed introduction to
education for its students and ensures a
pupil teacher ratio commensurate with the
specialist needs of its pupils.
Within the Drumcondra campus Pobal
Scoil Rosmini is also situated. It surely is
a community school with a difference.
Due to its co-location with St Josephs
Centre, children from the Primary School
can transfer seamlessly into second level
education whilst retaining the security of
services and environs with which they’ve
been familiar from early years education.
  
students with those in mainstream community education is well known. The challenge of providing for
the educational needs of the visually impaired students is
made easier given the back-up of other services adjacent
and available at St Josephs Centre.

within the campus. The clinic operated in partnership with
the Children’s University Hospital, Temple Street, Dublin
also provides services to those who may not necessarily be
students of St Josephs Centre.
Occupational therapy, Physiotherapy and Speech and
Language therapy services form an important part of the
multi-disciplinary approach of the work of St Josephs Centre.
The professional therapists who work within the centre have
opportunity to assess and input at each
stage of the planning and delivery of all
services for each student at the centre.
St Josephs Centre has piloted the development of a ‘Sense and Grow’ project which
uses horticulture, animal assisted therapy
and sensory integration programmes to
enhance the learning experience for all
students.
Throughout the lifetime of contact between
the families of the visually impaired child
and the enduring relationship between
the centre and former students, the Family
Resource Centre provides the focus and
catalyst for much contact.
The F.R.C. plans and operates a Calendar
of Events which seeks to stimulate and
support positive living experience of
families and students at all stages of their
contact with St Josephs Centre.
6     68'818      
enduring point of contact with the centre
where social, educational and therapeutic
activities bring ‘smiles to school days’ for
everyone involved.
Students who enrol at St Josephs can stay
at our on campus houses, one of which is
fully adapted. These houses are staffed by
professionals who enhance the lifeskills
learning experience of each student.
St Josephs centre continues to work in conjunction with all
relevant statutory, voluntary and community providers in the
area of its specialist work throughout Ireland and abroad.

$  |9    
impaired students within the campus and usually dovetails An ongoing programme of staff skills development engages
with the completion of chosen programmes of learning at the experience and knowledge of experts and institutions.
"     Pobal Scoil Rosmini.
sation through in house and external accredited training
Other services which have been developed over the years
schemes.
  5 \(   1#  The work of St Josephs Centre continues to evolve as tech{^^&8
nology and understanding of visual impairment improves.
The N.B.P.C. formats educational resource materials into
Undoubtedly, the role of the centre will be consolidated
Braille, large print, DAISY or other accessible media.
in Irish specialist educational provision for many years to
The Library and Information Service provides a knowledge come.
resource to all students and professionals working within the
St Josephs is a registered charity CHY 817. www.stjosephsvi.ie
campus and also provides a postal loans and on-line service
Email: info@stjosephs.ie
to those at a remove.
Specialist orthoptic and ophthalmological assessments for
each student is provided at the eye clinic which operates
Adapted Physical Activity /"5*0/"-/&84-&55&3

Anne Marie Costelloe.
Family Resource Centre Co-ordinator.
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APA Research
“A Qualitative Analysis of the 2008
Summer Paralympic Games represented in one Broadsheet National
Newspaper in the Republic of Ireland”
A research study was conducted by
Aisling Drea, a postgraduate student
in University College Dublin who
  * #*$ 8$ 8&
dissertation on Irish newspaper
coverage of the 2008 Paralmypic
Games. Aisling is currently the Sports Inclusion Disability
   1 2 $  (8     
outline of the study.
Research studies which investigate media coverage of the
(        #$ : 
 {^^&     
an Irish context. The aim of this research was to examine
how the 2008 Summer Paralympic Games were represented
by the Irish Times newspaper. A retrospective study was
employed involving a qualitative in-depth textual analysis
of newspaper items on a thematic basis.
    8!  
the research showed a focus on ‘hard news’ but which illus#_^   
&      8 (   
 
    #|8&
`8     8%
{~       tion. This is in contrast to Olympics sports coverage which
     #$ : {^^&8
A strong supremacy of the medical model was evident in
coverage through the use of medical descriptions and ‘sport
as rehab’ where sport was seen as a mechanism to overcoming or decreasing disability. The ‘Super Crip’ stereotype
was most evident in coverage where extraordinary perfor-

           #$  
   ~~~$ : {^^&8
The peak in newspaper coverage was matched by a concentration of medal wins by Irish athletes but was also based on
 @# @&
‘not disabled enough’ to compete in the Paralympics. This is
    #\  
~~|   $ :    {^^&    
            8
      

throughout coverage but lacked any explanation depriving
the reader of gaining any appreciation or holistic under   (   #$ :
 {^^&8
Athletes with disabilities were often compared to athletes
without disabilities in coverage. There was continuous
comparison made between the Olympics and Paralympics
with an interchangeable use of the word Paralympic with
Olympic. This may have aimed to reinforce the equality
  #$    {^^&  
       # $ {^^}&8
Corporate ignorance about disability sport in the media can
only be reduced if people with disabilities are included in
   #\ ~~{&8[
and schools of journalism and mass communication should
integrate coverage of people with disabilities in the curric  #$ :    {^^&8 *    
 
        #/&
courses designed and presented by people with a disability.
There is an urgent need for more disability equality training
#/&    
and their organisations for all media employees. A consultative body should be established to which newspaper adver 2 #\ ~~{&8
For further information on this research contact:
Aisling Drea at adrea@corksports.ie

9LILS>OLLSLYZ6MÄJPHS3H\UJO*V*VYR
Also in attendance was medal-winning Irish Paralympic
Athlete, Orla Barry.
Some of the other esteemed guests included: Brenda Green,
Hon. Secretary of Paralympics Ireland, with her husband
Leo Green. The IWA were well represented by Eileen
O’Mahony, Fiona McSweeney and Paul Ryan. Michael
Crowley and Aisling Drea from Cork Sports Partnership
were in attendance. Tim and Mary Nation were present for
the Irish Scouts. Brian Toomey of Irish Wheelchair Karate
and Jim Condon from Fermoy Karate Club attended. Both of
' #$  1        whom are regular guest instructors at Saturday Club sessions.
 &    - Jean Daly, formerly of IWA Cork, was unable to attend due
leen Lynch T.D. Minister of State for Disability, Equality to prior commitments. Jean was heavily involved in founding
and Mental Health, on Saturday June 11th at 1.30pm in the club. She was represented by her mother Jennifer Daly
Cope Foundation Sports Complex, Montenotte. Lord Mayor and her brother. Rebel Wheelers was founded in 2008 to
provide sports inclusion for those aged between 5 -18 with
Michael O’Connell and his wife the Lady Mayoress Catha physical disability. The club started with 5 youngsters
erine O’Connell both attended the launch.
attending on a weekly basis; this has expanded to 25 current
The fantastic crowd was compiled of the club’s members, members.
athletes, family, friends and staunch supporters of the club.
Contact Jean O’Sullivan 086 3176229
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Mairead Connolly,

7HY[PJPWHU[Z7YVÄSL
Member of Sligo Town Boccia Club
Mairead is 39 years old and is originally from Ballintrillick in North
Sligo; however she now lives in
Cityview in Sligo town. Mairead
has been a wheelchair user since
birth and has been a member of
the Sligo branch of the Irish Wheelchair Association for nearly 30
years. Mairead has been playing
Boccia since it was started up in
Sligo through the Sports Inclusion
Disability Project in early 2008.

- How did you become
involved in Boccia?
Through my involvement in Sligo
IWA. I heard about the Boccia and
that it was starting up so I decided I’d
give it a go.

- So what is your involvement in Boccia now?
I am currently with Sligo Town Boccia Club and we meet
once every fortnight either in the IWA building or in Sligo IT.
We have been in the CPSI National League the last two years
and this year we have three teams. One of our teams got to
 8 {
currently in the club.

– What do you like most about the Boccia Club?
I enjoy the social aspect of it but I really enjoy the challenge it
brings. It is very skillful game with a lot of technique involved
and the challenge of trying to improve that technique to
become a better player is what I really enjoy.

–      
Boccia Club to you?

       

As I mentioned it is a great social outlet, but more than that
it makes me get up and go, and if I can get myself out and
about playing Boccia then I can encourage others to do the

same. People get to meet each other to play and chat, not
just locally but from around the country and it has opened
my eyes to other activities. This year I also did the Women’s
Mini Marathon in Dublin in June to raise money for the IWA
and the Boccia club. I have been training in the gym and at
the IT track for the last year and a half for it – again it was a
great challenge and helped motivate me to go to the gym.
The funds I raised will help the club to pay for transport and
training costs etc

– What is your best memory of being involved in
the Boccia Club so far?
My best memory would have been last year. Last year I went
to Limerick to play in the National Boccia Championships. It
was a tough day of competition and again it was a real challenge. It required a lot of concentration and the importance
of being properly prepared for a full day of competition will
stand to me in the future. It went ok and really gave me the
appetite to play more competitively. I won’t be giving up my
Boccia for anything now!

– Who would be the best player you have played
against?
I don’t really know to be honest, because every player has
their own strengths and weaknesses and play in different
ways. In the National Championships I played against one
guy who was about 6ft 2 inches, he was very strong and his
balance in the wheelchair was perfect, whereas my balance
wouldn’t be great. He could lean quite far out of his chair and
he was an excellent player.

– Are you involved in any other activities?
I’m involved in the Wheelchair Basketball here in town which
was recently set up through the SIDO programme. I’m also in
the gym in the Clarion Hotel twice a week. My physio feels
it is really helping me and I’ll never give up going to the gym
now. I also take part in ‘Sit and Be Fit’ seated aerobics every
Thursday in the IWA building.

– Finally, what are your hopes for the future?
My dream would be to play Boccia in something like the Paralympics. It would be unbelievable to go away and represent
your country; that would be the icing on the cake.

O Connor- Head of Hotel, Culinary and Tourism Department
and his team of chefs: Dan Browne, Mark Murphy, Kristin
Brogan, Caroline Danaher, Anne McCarthy, John Murray,
Adrian Devane, Maurice O Brien, Brid McCarthy and Selina
CampAbilities Ireland were overwhelmed this year by the local
%1   16 9$ (1 
support for the camp and would like to say a huge thank you to
Pallas Foods- Limerick, O Connell Butchers, CMC Foods, Fossa
all who made this camp a huge success:
Community Centre, Kingdom Waves Kerry, Dawn Dairies,
All volunteer CARAs and Activity Leaders, Buckley Coaches,
9 * * $ 1 
Kennedy Coaches, Enterprise Ireland – Rent a Car, Des AdamsBrendan O Donovan- Killarney Garda Station, Colum Lanagan
Adams of Tralee, Killarney Jarveys and their trusted horses,
Ryan- General Food Manager, Hazel Byrne and Michelle
*  $   9    5  (2  !
Oige Youth Hostel, Fossa Community Centre, Fossa GAA, Lane-Kerry Recreation and Sport Partnership, Burkes ButchersSt Brendans College Killarney, Killarney Sports and Leisure Miltown, Tomas Aylward- IT Tralee, Chain Gang Cycling Club,
Complex, Greensox Baseball Club, Kingdom Archers, Warren Paul Ryan- IWA Sport, Cappanlea Outdoor Education Centre,
McDonald and Darren Ahern- FAI, Fossa Scouts- Sean Sweeney, 1 2!!1  / 6:"!!%   
CH Chemist Tralee, Kerry Spring, Lee Strand, Tesco- Killarney, Hotel Europe-David Cronin, O Sullivans Horse Riding StablesLidl- Killarney, Dunnes- Killarney, German Butchers- Fossa, 6  $   / %*%* 
Play at Heights- Cian O Driscoll, Brian Fleming- Drumming, Ltd, Peter Costelloe- Safety Consultant Egan Safety Solutions
IT Tralee Student Union, Ciara Shanahan- ITT Finance Dept, TJ and Kerry Civil Defence.

A Big Thanks From
CampAbilities Ireland
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CARA Adapted Physical Activity Centre
Institute of Technology
South Campus
Tralee, Co. Kerry
Tel: +353 66 714 5646
Fax: +353 66 714 5651
Email: niamh.daffy@staff.ittralee.ie
www.CaraApaCentre.ie
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County Kerry, Ireland..
.

With a wealth of activit
ies and sightseeing option
and spas, excellent dining
s, golf courses
and accommodation
options and
great international acces
s, Kerry is an ideal confe
for delegates and their
rence location
families. The county
is serviced by an
excellent network of
roads, rail and air links.
There are regular
daily flights from the
UK, mainland Europ
e and the USA into
Ireland's South West
region (Cork, Shannon
and Kerry Airports)
therefore keeping transf
er times to a minimum.

Useful Links

Conference site: www.
eucapa2012.eu
Conference venue: www.
themalton.com
www.caraapacentre.ie
www.failteireland.ie
www.corkkerry.ie
www.discoverireland.ie/
Places-To-Go/Visit-Kerry
www.buseireann.ie
www.irishrail.ie
www.kerryairport.ie
www.corkairport.com
www.shannonairport.co
m
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